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3. Rural Life and Society 

 
Introduction  
 

In the pre-colonial period, Indian economy was predominantly an 
agrarian economy. Agriculture was then the primary occupation of the 
people and even industries like textiles, sugar, oil, etc. were dependent 
on it. The British Government in India did not adopt a pro-Indian 
agriculture and land revenue policy. British Government introduced 
three major land revenue and tenurial systems in India, namely, the 
Permanent Settlement, the Mahalwari system and the Ryotwari system. 
The economic exploitation of the peasants let to the revolt in future. 

 

The Land Revenue Policy under the British 
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Permanent Settlement  
 

When Robert Clive obtained the Diwani of Bengal, Bihar and 
Orissa in 1765, there used to be an annual settlement (of land revenue). 
Warren Hastings changed it from annual to quinquennial (five-yearly) 
and back to annual again. During the time of Cornwallis, a ten years‘ 
(decennial) settlement was introduced in 1793 and it was known 
Permanent Settlement. Permanent settlement were made in Bengal, 
Bihar, Orissa, Varanasi division of U.P., and Northern Karnataka, which 
roughly covered 19 percent of the total area of British India. It was 
known by different names like Zamindari, Jagirdari, Malguzari and 
Biswedari. 

 

Salient Features of the Permanent Settlement  
 

 The Zamindars were recognised as the owners of land as long as 
they paid the revenue to the East India Company regularly.  

 The Zamindars acted as the agent of theGovernment for the 
collection of revenue from the cultivators.  

 The amount of revenue that the Zamindars had to pay to the 
Company was firmly fixed and would not be raised under any 
circumstances.  

 They gave 10/11 of the revenue collected by them from the 
cultivator to the Government.  

 The Zamindars would grant patta (written agreements) to the 
ryots. The ryots became tenants since they were considered the 
tillers of the soil.  

 All judicial powers were taken away from the Zamindars.  
 

Merits  
 

 Under this system many of the waste lands and forests became 
cultivable lands.  
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 The Zamindars became the owner of the land.  
 The Zamindars were made free from the responsibility of 

providing justice.  
 The Zamindars remained faithful to the British Government.  
 This system secured a fixed and stable income for the British 

Government.  
 

Demerits  
 

 The British Government had no direct contact with the cultivators.  
 The rights of the cultivators were ignored and they were left at the 

mercy of the Zamindars.  
 The peasants were almost treated as serfs.  
 This system was made the Zamindars lethargic and luxurious.  
 Many conflicts between the zamindars and the peasants arose in 

rural Bengal.  
 

Ryotwari system  
 

Ryotwari system was introduced by Thomas Munro and Captain 
Read in 1820. Major areas of introduction of Ryotwari system included 
Madras, Bombay, parts of Assam, and Coorg provinces of British India. 
By Ryotwari system the rights of ownership was handed over to the 
peasants. British government collected taxes directly from the peasants. 
Initially, one-half of the estimated produce was fixed as rent. This 
assessment was reduced to one-third of the produce by Thomas Munro. 
The revenue was based on the basis of the soil and the nature of the 
crop.  Rents would be periodically revised, generally after 20 to 30 years. 
The position of the cultivators became more secure. In this system the 
settlement was made between the Government and the Ryots. Infact, the 
Government later claimed that the land revenue was rent and not a tax.  
 

Salient Features of the Ryotwari system  
 

 Revenue settlement was done directly with the ryots.  
 Measurement of field and an estimate of produce were calculated.  
 Government fixed the demand at 45 to 55 percent of the produce.  

 
Effects of the Ryotwari Settlement  
 

 In most areas the land revenue fixed was excessive; the ryots were 
hardly left with bare maintenance even in the best of seasons.  
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 Under this system the government exploited the farmers instead of 
zamindars.  

 

Mahalwari system  
 

Mahalwari system, a brain child of Holt Mackenzie was modified 
version of the Zamindari settlement introduced in the Ganga valley, the 
North-West Province, parts of the Central India and Punjab in 1822. 
Lord William Bentinck was to suggest radical changes in the Mahalwari 
system by the guidance of Robert Martins Bird in 1833. Assessment of 
revenue was to be made on the basis of the produce of a Mahal or 
village. All the proprietors of a Mahal were severally and jointly 
responsible for the payment of revenue. Initially the state share was 
fixed two-thirds of the gross produce. Bentinck, therefore, reduced to 
fifty percent. The village as a whole, through its headman or Lambardar, 
was required to pay the revenue. This system was first adopted in Agra 
and Awadh, and later extended to other parts of the United Provinces. 
The burden of all this heavy taxation finally fell on the cultivators. 

 

Salient Features of the Mahalwari Settlement  
 

 The Lambardar acted as intermediaries between the Government 
and the villagers.  

 It was a village-wise assessment. One person could hold a number 
of villages.  

 The village community was the owner of the village common land.  
 The village land belonged to the village community.  

 

Effects of the Mahalwari Settlement  
 

 The Lambardar enjoyed privileges which was misused for their 
self-interest.  

 This system brought no benefit to the cultivators.  
 It was a modified version of the Zamindari system and benefited 

the upper class in villages.  
 

Impact of the British land revenue system on the cultivators  
 

 A common feature of all the settlements was the assessment and 
the maximize income from land. It resulted in increasing land sales 
and dispossession.  

 The peasants were overburdened with taxation. Due to the tax 
burden andfamines, in general, the people suffered in poverty and 
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burdened with debts. They had to seek the moneylenders who 
became rich and acquired lands from the peasants. 

 The Zamindars, money-lenders and lawyers exploited the poor 
peasants.  

 The stability and continuity of the Indian villages was shaken.  
 Cottage industries disappeared on account of the import of British 

goods and the peasants had nothing to supplement their income.  
 The old body of custom was replaced by new apparatus of law, 

courts, fees, lawyers and formal procedures.  
 The British policy proved advantageous only to the government of 

a privileged section of the society at the cost of the cultivators who 
were the rightful owners of their lands and claimants of the larger 
share of the produce.  
 

Peasants Revolts  
 

The British rule in India brought about many changes in the 
agrarian system in the country. The old agrarian system collapsed and 
under the new system, the ownership of land was conferred on the 
Zamindars. They tried to extract as much as they could from the 
cultivators of land. The life of the peasants was extremely miserable. The 
various peasant movements and uprisings during the 19th and 20th 
centuries were in the nature of a protest against of the existing 
conditions under which their exploitation knew no limits. 

 

The Santhal Rebellion (1855-56) 
 

The first revolt which can be regarded as peasants‘ revolt was the 
Santhal Rebellion in 1855-56. The land near the hills of Rajmahal in Bihar 
was cultivated by the Santhals. The landlords and money-lenders from 
the cities took advantage of their ignorance and began grabbing their 
lands. This created bitter resentment among them leading to their armed 
uprising in 1855. Consequently, under the belief of a divine order, 
around 10,000 Santals gathered under two Santhal brothers, Siddhu and 
Kanhu, to free their country of the foreign oppressors and set up a 
government of their own. The rebellion assumed a formidable shape 
within a month. The houses of the European planters, British officers, 
railway engineers, zamindars and money-lenders were attacked. The 
rebellion continued till February 1856, when the rebel leaders were 
captured and the movement was put down with a heavy hand. The 
government declared the Parganas inhabited by them as 
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SanthalParganas so that their lands and identity could be safeguarded 
from external encroachments. 
 

Indigo Revolt (1859-60) 
 

The Bengal indigo cultivators strike was the most militant and 
widespread peasant uprisings. The European indigo planters compelled 
the tenant farmers to grow indigo at terms highly disadvantageous to 
the farmers. The tenant farmer was forced to sell it cheap to the planter 
and accepted advances from the planter that benefitted the latter. There 
were also cases of kidnapping, looting, flogging and burning. Led by 
DigambarBiswas and BishnuCharanBiswas, the ryots of Nadia district 
gave up indigo cultivation in September 1859. Factories were burnt 
down and the revolt spread. To take control of the situation, the 
Government set up an indigo commission in 1860 whose 
recommendations formed part of the Act VI of 1862. The indigo planters 
of Bengal, however, moved on to settle in Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. The 
newspaper, Hindu Patriot brought to light the misery of the cultivators 
several times. DinabandhuMitra wrote a drama, Nil-Darpan, in Bengali 
with a view to draw the attention of the people and the government 
towards the misery of the indigo-cultivators. 

 

Pabna Revolt (1873-76)  
 

Pabna Peasant Uprising was a resistance movement by the 
peasants against the oppression of the Zamindars. It originated in the 
Yusufshahipargana of Pabna in Bengal. It was led by Keshab Chandra 
Roy. The zamindars routinely collected money from the peasants by the 
illegal means of forced levy, abwabs, enhanced rent and so on. Peasants 
were often evicted from land on the pretext of non-payment of rent. 

 

Large crowds of peasants gathered and marched through villages 
frightening the zamindars and appealing to other peasants to join with 
them. Funds were raised from the ryots to meet the costs. The struggle 
gradually spread throughout Pabna and then to the other districts of 
East Bengal. Everywhere agrarian leagues were organized. The main 
form of struggle was that of legal resistance. There was very little 
violence. It occurred only when the zamindars tried to compel the ryots 
to submit to their terms by force. There were only a few cases of looting 
of the houses of the zamindars. A few attacks on police stations took 
place and the peasants also resisted attempts to execute court decrees. 
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Hardly zamindars or zamindar‘s agent were killed or seriously injured. 
In the course of the movement, the ryots developed a strong awareness 
of the law and their legal rights and the ability to combine and form 
associations for peaceful agitation. 
 

Deccan Riots (1875) 
 

In 1875, the peasant revolted in the district of Poona, that event has 
been called the ‗Deccan Riots‘. The peasants revolted primarily against 
the oppression of local moneylenders who were grabbing their lands 
systematically. The uprising started from a village in Poona district 
when the village people forced out a local moneylender from the village 
and captured his property. Gradually, the uprising spread over 33 
villages and the peasants looted the property of Marwari Sahukars. The 
uprising turned into violent when the Sahukars took help of the police. 
It was suppressed only when the army was called to control it. 
However, it resulted in passing of the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act‘ 
which removed some of the most serious grievances of the peasants. 
 

Punjab Peasant Movement (1890-1900)  
 

The peasants of the Punjab agitated to prevent the rapid alienation 
of their lands to the urban moneylenders for failure to pay debts. The 
Government of India did not want any revolt in that province which 
provided a large number of soldiers to the British army in India. In order 
to protect the peasants of the Punjab, the Punjab Land Alienation Act 
was passed in 1900 ―as an experimental measure‖ to be extended to the 
rest of India if it worked successfully in the Punjab. The Act divided the 
population of the Punjab into three categories viz., the agricultural 
classes, the statutory agriculturist class and the rest of the population 
including the moneylenders. Restrictions were imposed on the sale and 
mortgage of the land from the first category to the other two categories. 
 

Champaran Satyagraha (1917-18)  
 

The European planters of Champaran in Bihar resorted to illegal 
and inhuman methods of indigo cultivation at a cost which was wholly 
unjust. Under the Tinkathia system in Champaran, the peasants were 
bound by law to grow indigo on 3/20 part of their land and send the 
same to the British planters at prices fixed by them. They were liable to 
unlawful extortion and oppression by the planters. Mahatma Gandhi 
took up their cause. The Government appointed an enquiry commission 
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of which Mahatma Gandhi was a member. The grievances of the 
peasants were enquired and ultimately the Champaran Agrarian Act 
was passed in May 1918. 

 

Kheda (Kaira) Satyagraha (1918) 
 

In the Kheda District of Gujarat, due to constant famines, 
agriculture failed in 1918, but the officers insisted on collection of full 
land revenue. The local peasants, therefore, started a ‗no-tax‘ movement 
in Kheda district in 1918. Gandhi accepted the leadership of this 
movement. Gandhiji organised the peasants to offer Satyagraha and 
opposed official insistence on full collection of oppressive land revenue 
despite the conditions of famine. He inspired the peasants to be fearless 
and face all consequences. The response to his call was unprecedented 
and the government had to bow to a settlement with the peasants. 
SardarVallabhai Patel emerged as an important leader of the Indian 
freedom struggle during this period.  
 

Moplah Rebellion (1921) 
 

The Muslim Moplah (or Moplah) peasants of Malabar (Kerala) was 
suppressed and exploited by the Hindu zamindars (Jenmis) and British 
government. This was the main cause of this revolt.  

The Moplah peasants got momentum from the Malabar District 
Conference, held in April 1920. This conference supported the tenants‘ 
cause, and demanded legislations for regulating landlord-tenant 
relations. In August 1921, the Moplah tenants rebelled against the 
oppressive zamindars. In the initial phase of the rebellion, the Moplah 
peasants attacked the police stations, public offices, communications and 
houses of oppressive landlords and moneylenders. By December 1921, 
the government ruthlessly suppressed the Moplah rebellion. According 
to an official estimate, as a result of government intervention, 2337 
Moplah rebels were killed, 1650 wounded and more than 45,000 
captured as prisoners.  

 

Bardoli Satyagraha (1929-30)  
 

In 1928, the peasants of Bardoli (Gujarat) started their agitation 
under the leadership of SardarVallabhbhai Patel, in protest against the 
government‘s proposal to increase land revenue by 30 percent. The 
peasants refused to pay tax at the enhanced rate and started no-tax 
campaign from 12 February 1928. Many women also participated in this 
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campaign. In 1930, the peasants of Bardoli rose to a man, refused to pay 
taxes, faced the auction sales and the eventual loss of almost all of their 
lands but refused to submit to the Government. However, all their lands 
were returned to them when the Congress came to power in 1937. 
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4. People’s Revolt 

 
Introduction 
 

The establishment of political and economic dominance by the British 

over many parts of India after the Battle of Plassey, 1757 disrupted the political, 

social and economic order of the country. This led to the divesting many 

landlords and chieftains of their power and estates. Naturally, many of them 

revolted against the British. The English assumed the right of collecting the 

annual tribute from the Palayakkarar. The first resistance to the British was 

offered by the Pulithevar. Since then there had been rebellions by Palayakkarar 

such as the VeerapandiyaKattabomman, Oomathurai, Marudu brothers and 

DheeranChinnamalai. 
 

Origin of Palayam 
 

The Vijayanagar rulers appointed Nayaks in their provinces. The Nayak 

of Madurai in turn appointed Palayakkarar. Viswanatha became the Nayak of 

Madurai in 1529. He noticed that he could not control the chieftain who wanted 

more powers in their provinces. So with the consultation of his minister 

AriyanathaMudaliyar, Viswanatha instituted Palayakkarar system in 1529. The 

whole country was divided into 72 Palayams and each one was put under a 

Palayakkarar. Palayakkarar was the holder of a territory or a Palayam. These 

Palayams were held in military tenure and extended their full co-operation to be 

need of the Nayaks. The Palayakkarars collected taxes, of which one third was 

given to the Nayak of Madurai another one third for the expenditure of the army 

and rest was kept for themselves. 
 

Early revolts of South India 
 

Revolt of the Palayakkars 
 

During the 17
th

  and 18th centuries the Palayakkarars played a vital role 

in the politics of Tamil Nadu. They regarded themselves as independent. 

Among the Palayakkarars, there were two blocs, namely the Eastern and the 

Western blocs. The Eastern Palayams were the Nayaks ruled under the control 

of Kattabomman and the Western palayams were the Maravasruled under the 
control of Pulithevan. These two palayakkarars refused to pay the kist 
(tribute) to the English and rebelled. 
 

The early struggle between the Palayakkaras and the East India 
Company had a strong political dimension. By the Carnatic treaty of 
1792, consolidated the English power over the Palayakkars. The English 
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got the right to collect taxes. The result was the outbreak of the revolt of 
Palayakkars. 
 

Pulithevar 
 

Pulithevar was the pioneer in Tamil Nadu, to protest against the 
English rule in India. He was the Palayakkarar of the Nerkattumseval, 
near Tirunelveli. During his tenure he refused to pay the tribute neither 
to Mohammed Ali, the Nawab of Arcot nor to the English. Further he 
started opposing them. Hence, the forces of the Nawab of Arcot and the 
English attacked Pulithevar. But the combined forces were defeated by 
Pulithevar at Tirunelveli. Pulithevar was the first Indian king to have 
fought and defeated the British in India. After this victory Pulithevan 
attempted to form a league of the Palayakkars to oppose the British and 
the Nawab. In 1759, Nerkattumseval was attacked by the forces of 
Nawab of Arcot under the leadership of Yusuf Khan. Pulithevar was 
defeated at Anthanallur and the Nawabs forces captured 
Nerkattumsevval in 1761. Pulithevar who lived in exile recaptured 
Nerkattumseval in 1764. Later, he was defeated by Captain Campell in 
1767. Pulithevar escaped and died in exile without fulfilling his purpose, 
although his courageous trail of a struggle for independence in the 
history of South India. 

 

VirapandyaKattabomman 
  

The Ancestors of Kattabomman belonged to Andhra. They 
migrated to Tamil country during the 11th century. As a feudatory 
under Pandyas, JagaveerapandiayaKattabomman ruled 
Virapandyapuram. Panchalankurichi was its capital. He later became a 
Poligar during the rule of Nayaks. He was succeeded by his son 
VeerapandyaKattabomman. His wife was Jakkammal and his brothers 
were Oomathurai and Sevathaiah. 

 

Nawab of Arot 
 

After the decline of the Vijayanagarempire, the mughals 
established their supremacy in the south. The Nawabs acted as their 
representatives in Karnataka. Panchalamkuruchipalayam was acted as 
an ally to the Nawab of Arcot. Hence it paid tribute to the Nawabs. But 
in 1792, the political condition had completely changed. Based on the 
Carnatic treaty of 1792, the company gained the right to collect taxes 
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from Panchalamkuruchi. The collection of tribute was the main cause for 
the rivalry between the English and Kattabomman. 

 

Kattabomman met Jackson 
 

In 1798, Colin Jackson, the collector of Ramanathapuram wrote 
letters to Kattabomman asking him to pay the tribute arrears. But 
Kattabomman replied that he was not in a position to remit the tribute 
due to the famine in the country. Colin Jackson got angry and decided to 
send an expedition to punish Kattabomman. However, the Madras 
government directed the collector to summon the Palayakkarar at 
Ramanathapuram and hold a discussion.In 1798, Kattabomman and his 
minister Siva Subramaniam met the Collector at Ramanathapuram. 
Upon a verification of accounts, Colin Jackson was convinced that 
Kattabomman had cleared most of the arrears leaving only 1080 pagodas 
as balance. During this interview Kattabomman and his Minister, 
Sivasubramaniam, had to stand before the arrogant collector for three 
hours. The Collector insulted them and tried to arrest Kattabomman and 
his minister. Kattabomman tried to escape with his minister. 
Oomathurai suddenly entered the fort with his men and helped the 
escape of Kattabomman. But unfortunately Sivasubramaniam was taken 
as prisoner. 

 

Edward Clive and Kattabomman 
 

After his return to Panchalamkuruchi, Kattabomman wrote a letter 
to the Madras Council narrating the behaviour of the Collector Colin 
Jackson. Edward Clive, the Governor of Madras Council ordered 
Kattabomman to surrender. The Madras Council directed Kattabomman 
to appear before a Committee. Meanwhile, Edward Clive dismissed the 
Collector for his misbehaviour and released SivaSubramania. 
Kattabomman appeared before the Committee, and found 
Kattabomman was not guilty. S.R. Lushington was appointed collector 
in the place of Colin Jackson, who was eventually dismissed from 
service. 

 

The confederacy of Palayakkarars 
 

During that time, MaruduPandyan of Sivaganga formed the South 
Indian Confederacy of rebels against the British, along with the 
neighbouring Palayakkarars. This confederacy declared a proclamation 
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which came to be known as Tiruchirappalli Proclamation. Kattabomman 
was interested in this confederacy. He tried to establish his influence 
over Sivagiri,who refused to join with alliance of the rebels. 
Kattabomman advanced towards Sivagiri. But the Palayakkar of Sivagiri 
was a tributory to the Company. So the Company considered the 
expedition of Kattabomman as a challenge to their authority. So the 
Company ordered the army to march to Panchalamkuruchi. 

 

Fall of Panchalamkuruchi 
 

Major Bannerman moved his army to Panchalamkuruchi on 5th 
September. They cut of all the communications to the Fort. In a clash at 
Kallarpatti, Siva Subramaniyam was taken as a prisoner. Kattabomman 
escaped to Pudukottai. VijayaRagunathaTondaiman, Raja of Pudukottai, 
captured Kattabomman from the jungles of Kalapore and handed over 
to the Company. After the fall of Panchalamkuruchi, Bannerman 
brought the prisoners to an assembly of the Palayakkarars and after trial 
sentenced them to death. Sivasubramania was executed at 
Nagalapuram. On the 16th October ViraPandyaKattabomman was tried 
before an assembly of Palayakkarar, summoned at Kayathar. On 17th 
October 1799, Kattabomman was hanged at the fort of Kayathar. 
Kattabomman‘s heroic deeds were the subject of many folk ballads 
which kept his memory alive among the people. 

 

VeluNachiyar 
 

VeluNachiyar was a queen of Sivagangai. At the age of 16, she was 
married to MuthuVaduganathar, the Raja of Sivagangai. In 1772, the 
Nawab of Arcot and the British troops invaded Sivagangai. They killed 
MuthuVaduganathar in KalaiyarKoil battle. VeluNachiyar escaped with 
her daughter VellachiNachiyar and lived under the protection of 
GopalaNayaker at Virupachi near Dindigul. During this period she 
organised an army and employed her intelligent agents to find where 
the British stored their ammunition. She arranged a suicide attack by a 
faithfull follower Kuyili, a commander of VeluNachiar. She recaptured 
Sivagangai and was again crowned as queen with the help of Marudu 
brothers. She was the first queen to fight against the British colonial 
power in India. She is known by Tamils as Veeramangai and also known 
as ‗Jhansi Rani of South India‘.  
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Marudu Brothers 
 

Marudu brothers were the sons of MookiahPalaniappan and 
Ponnathal. The elder brother was called PeriyaMarudu (VellaMarudhu) 
and the younger brother ChinnaMarudu. ChinnaMarudu was more 
popular and was called MaruduPandiyan. ChinnaMarudu served under 
MuthuVaduganathaPeriaUdayaDevar (1750-1772) of Sivaganga. In 1772 
the Nawab of Arcot laid seige of Sivaganga and captured it. 
MuthuVaduganathaPeriaUdayaDevar, died in battle. However after a 
few months Sivaganga was re-captured by Marudu Brothers and 
PeriyaMarudu was enthroned as the ruler. ChinnaMarudu acted as his 
adviser. Due to the terrorist activities against British, he was called as 
―Lion of Sivaganga‖. In the later half of the eighteenth century the 
rebellion against the British was carried by Marudu Brothers in South 
India. 

 

Causes for the conflict 
 

Kattabomman was hanged to death and his brother Umaithurai 
and others fled to Sivaganga, where MaruduPandya gave protection to 
them. The merchants of Sivaganga did not like the interference of the 
company in their internal politics. The company waged war against 
Sivaganga for these two causes. 
 

 

The South Indian Rebellion (1800-1801) 
 

In February 1801 the brothers of Kattabomman, Oomathurai and 
Sevathaiah escaped from Palayamkottai prison and reached Kamudhi. 
ChinnaMarudu took them to Siruvayal, his capital. They reconstructed 
their ancestral fort at Panchalamkurichi. The British troops under Conlin 
Macaulay retook the fort in April and the Palayakkarar brothers sought 
shelter in Sivaganga. The English demanded Marudu Pandyas to hand 
over the fugitives, the latter refused. Conlonel Agnew and Colonel Innes 
marched against them. The Palayakkarar War assumed a much broader 
character than its predecessor. It was directed by a confederacy 
consisting of MaruduPandiar of Sivaganga, GopalaNayak of Dindugal, 
Kerala Varma of Malabar and KrishnappaNayak and Dhoondaji of 
Mysore. The English declared war against the confederacy. 
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The Tiruchirappalli Proclamation (1801) 
 

The Marudu Pandyas issued a proclamation of Independence 
called Tiruchirappalli Proclamation in June 1801. The Proclamation of 
1801 was the first call to the Indians to unite against the British. A copy 
of the proclamation was pasted on the walls of the Nawab‘s palace in 
the fort of Tiruchi and another copy was placed on the walls of the 
Vaishnava temple at Srirangam. Thus Marudu brothers spread the spirit 
of opposition against the English everywhere. As a result many 
Palayakkarars of Tamil Nadu went on a rally to fight against the 
English. ChinnaMarudu collected nearly 20,000 men to challenge the 
English army. British reinforcements were rushed from Bengal, Ceylon 
and Malaya. The rajas of Pudukkottai, Ettayapuram and Thanjavur 
stood by the British. Divide and rule policy followed by the English spilt 
the forces of the Palayakkarars.  
 

English annexed Sivagangai 
 

In May 1801, English attacked the rebels in Thanjavur and Tiruchi 
areas. The rebels went to Piranmalai and Kalayarkoil. They were again 
defeated by the forces of the English. In the end, the superior military 
strength and the able commanders of the British army won the battle. 
The rebellion failed and English annexed Sivagangai in 1801. The 
Marudu brothers were executed in the Fort of Tirupathur in 
Ramanathapuram District on 24 October 1801. Oomathurai and 
Sevathaiah was captured and beheaded at Panchalamkuruchi on 16 
November 1801. Seventy three rebels were sentenced to Penang in 
Malaya, then called the Prince of Wales Island. Though they fell before 
the English, they were the pioneers in sowing the seeds of nationalism in 
the land of Tamil. 
 

Thus the South Indian Rebellion is a land mark in the history of 
Tamil Nadu. Although the 1800-1801 rebellion was to be categorized in 
the British records as the Second Palayakkarar War. Under the terms of 
the Karnataka Treaty on 31 July 1801, the British assumed direct control 
over Tamil Nadu. The Palayakkarar system was abolished. 
 

DheeranChinnamalai 
 

DheeranChinnamalai was born at Melapalayam in Chennimalai 
near Erode. His original name was Theerthagiri. He was a palayakkarar 
of Kongu country who fought the British East India Company. The 
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Kongu country comprising Salem, Coimbatore, Karur and Dindigul 
formed a part of the Nayak kingdom of Madurai but had been annexed 
by the Wodayars of Mysore. After the fall of the Wodayars, these 
territories along with Mysore were controlled by the Mysore Sultans. 
After the third and fourth Mysore wars the entire Kongu region passed 
into the hands of the English. 

 

DheeranChinnamalai was trained by French military in modern 
warfare. He was along the side Tippu Sultan to fight against the British 
East India Company and got victories against the British. After Tippu 
Sultan‘s death Chinnamalai settled down at Odanilai and constructed a 
fort there to continue his struggle against the British. He sought the help 
of Marathas and MaruthuPandiyar to attack the British at Coimbatore in 
1800. British forces managed to stop the armies of the allies and hence 
Chinnamalai was forced to attack Coimbatore on his own. His army was 
defeated and he escaped from the British forces. Chinnamalai engaged 
in guerrilla warfare and defeated the British in battles at Cauvery, 
Odanilai and Arachalur. During the final battle, Chinnamalai was 
betrayed by his cook Nallapan and was hanged in Sankagiri Fort in 
1805. 

 

Vellore Revolt (1806) 
 

The family members of Tippu were imprisoned at Vellore fort after 
the fourth Mysore war. Some three thousand ex-servants and soldiers of 
Hyder and Tippu had also been moved to the vicinity of Vellore and 
their property in Mysore confiscated. It was quite natural that they were 
all unhappy and they hatred the English. The Vellore fort consisted of 
large majority of Indian troops, a good part of it recently been raised in 
Tirunelveli after the Palayakarar uprising of 1800. Many of the trained 
soldiers of the various Palayams were admitted into the English army. 
Thus the Vellore fort became the meeting ground of the rebel forces of 
South India. In 1803, William Cavendish Bentinck became Governor of 
Madras. During his period certain military regulations were introduced 
in 1805-06 and were enforced by the Madras Commander-in-Chief Sir 
John Cradock. But the sepoys felt that these were designed to insult 
them. 
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Causes for the revolt 
 

 The strict discipline, new weapons, new methods and uniforms 
were all new to the sepoys. 

 The sepoys were asked to shave the beard and to trim the 
moustache.  

 The wearing of religious mark on the forehead and the use of ear-
rings were also banned. 

 The English treated the Indian sepoys as their inferior. There was 
the racial prejudice. 

 

Immediate Cause 
 

In June 1806, military General Agnew introduced a new turban, 
resembling a European hat with a badge of cross on it. It was popularly 
known as ‗Agnew‘s turban‘. Both the Hindu and Muslim soldiers 
opposed it. So the soldiers were severely punished by the English. 

 

Course of the Revolt 
 

The Indian soldiers were waiting for an opportunity to attack the 
English officers. Tippu‘s family also took part. FettahHyder, the elder 
son of Tippu, tried to form an alliance against the English. On July 10th 
in the early morning the native sepoys of the 1st and 23rd Regiments 
started the revolt. Colonel Fancourt, who commanded the garrison, was 
their first victim. The fort gates were closed. Meantime, the rebels 
proclaimed FuttehHyder, as their new ruler. The British flag in the fort 
was brought down. The tiger-striped flag of Tippu Sultan was hoisted 
on the fort of Vellore. 
 

Suppression of the Revolt 
 

Major Cootes who was outside the fort rushed to Ranipet and 
informed Colonel Gillespie. Col. Gillespie reached Vellore fort. He made 
an attack on the rebel force. The revolt was completely suppressed and 
failed. Peace was restored in Vellore. On the whole, 113 Europeans and 
about 350 sepoys were killed in the uprising. The revolt was suppressed 
within a short period. It was one of the significant events in the history 
of Tamil Nadu. 
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Effects of the Vellore Revolt 
 

 The new methods and uniform regulations were withdrawn.  
 The family of Tippu as a precautionary measure was sent to 

Calcutta.  
 William Cavendish Bentinck was removed from his service. 

 

Causes for the failure of the Revolt 
 

 There was no proper leadership to guide the soldiers properly. 
 The rebellion was also not well organised. 
 Divide and Rule policy of the English, split the unity of the 

Indians. 
V.D. Savarkar calls the Vellore revolt of 1806 as the prelude to the 
first War 
of Indian Independence in 1857. 

 

The Revolt of 1857 
 

The early uprisings did not succeed in threatening the British in 
India. It took the Revolt of 1857 to bring home to the Company and the 
British thought that their rule was not accepted to a large section of the 
population. The Revolt of 1857 was a product of the character and the 
policies of colonial rule. The cumulative effect of British expansionist 
policies, economic exploitation and administrative innovations over the 
years had adversely affected the positions of all rulers of Indian states. 

 

Causes of the Revolt 
 

 The most important cause of revolt 1857 was a popular discontent 
of the British policy of economically exploiting India. This hurt all 
sections of society. The peasants suffered due to high revenue 
demands and the strict revenue collection policy.  

 Policies of doctrine of lapse, subsidiary alliance and policy of 
Effective Control created discontentment among people. 
Annexation of Oudh proved that even the grovelling loyalty can't 
satisfy British greed for territories. 

 The conversion activities of Christian missionaries were looked 
upon with suspicion and fear. The priests and the maulavis 
showed their discontent against the British rule.  
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 Abolition of practices like sati, female infanticide, support to 
widow remarriage and female education were seen by many as 
interference in their Indian culture by the Europeans. 

 The Indian sepoys were looked upon as inferior beings and treated 
with contempt by their British officers. They were paid much less 
than the British soldiers. All avenues of the promotion were closed 
to them as all the higher army posts were reserved for the British. 

 

Immediate cause 
 

The immediate cause was the introduction of new Enfield Riffles 
in the army. The top of the cartridge of this rifle was to be removed by 
the mouth before loading it in the rifle. The cartridges were greased by 
the fat of pig and the cow. The Indian sepoys believed that the British 
were deliberately attempting to spoil the religion of both the Hindus and 
the Muslims because while the Hindus revered the cow, the Muslims 
hated the pig. The soldiers, therefore, determined to refuse their service 
and, ultimately revolted. Thus, the primary and the immediate cause of 
the revolt was the use of the greased cartridges. 

 

The Outbreak of the Revolt 
 

On 29 March 1857 at Barrackpur (near Kolkata) MangalPandey, a 
young Sepoy from Bengal Regiment, refused to use the greased 
cartridge, and shot down his sergeant. He was arrested, tried and 
executed. When this news spread many sepoys revolted. 
 

Course of the Revolt 
 

On 10 May 1857, the Sepoys of the third cavalry at Meerut openly 
revolted by swarming the prisons and releasing their comrades. They 
were immediately joined by the men of the 11th and 20th Native 
Infantries, and they murdered some English officers and then marched 
to Delhi. The arrival of Meerut sepoys at Delhi on 11th May and 
declared of Bahadur Shah II as the Emperor of India. Delhi became the 
centre of the Great Revolt and Bahadur Shah, its symbol.  

 

The revolt spread quickly. There were mutinies at Lucknow, 
Kanpur, Jhansi, Bareilly, Bihar, Faizabad, and many other places in 
north India. Many of them found that it was a good opportunity to burn 
the papers of their landlords. Many others whose titles and pensions 
were abolished by the British who participated in it, inorder to take 
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revenge. The Muslim leaders and Maulvis sought the opportunity of 
establishing the Muslim rule in India after turning out the British.  
 

Suppression of the Revolt 
 

Lord Canning, the governor-general took immediate steps to 
suppress the revolt. He collected the forces of Madras, Bombay, Sri 
Lanka and Burma. On his own initiative, he called the British army 
which was deputed to China by Britain to Calcutta. He ordered the loyal 
Sikh army to proceed to Delhi immediately. The British regained their 
lost positions very soon. 

 

Delhi was recaptured by General John Nicholson on 20 September, 
1857 and deportation of Bahadur Shah II to Rangoon where he died in 
1862. Military operations with the recovery of Kanpur were closely 
associated with the recovery of Lucknow. Sir Colin Campbell occupied 
Kanpur. Nana Saheb was defeated at Kanpur and escaped to Nepal. His 
close associate Tantia Tope escaped to central India, was captured and 
put to death while asleep. The Rani of Jhansi had died in the battle-field. 
Kunwar Singh, Khan Bahadur Khan were all dead, while the Begum of 
Awadh was compelled to hide in Nepal. The revolt was finally 
suppressed. By the end of 1859, British authority over India was fully re-
established.  

 

Places of Revolt Indian Leaders British Officials who 
suppressed the revolt 

Delhi  Bahadur Shah II John Nicholson  

Luck now  Begum HazaratMahal Henry Lawrence  

Kanpur  Nana Saheb Sir Colin Campbell 

Jhansi & Gwalior Lakshmi Bai, Tantia tope General Hugh Rose 

Bareilly  Khan Bahadur Khan Sir Colin Campbell 

Bihar  Kunwar Singh William Taylor  
 

The Causes for the Failure of the Revolt 
 

Various causes were responsible for the failure of the revolt.  
 

 Lack of organisation, discipline, common plan of action, 
centralised leadership, modern weapons and techniques. 

 The rebel leaders were no match to the British Generals. Rani 
Lakshmi Bai, Tantia Tope and Nana Saheb were courageous but 
they were not good generals. 
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 Non-participation of Bengal, Bombay, Madras, western Punjab 
and Rajputana. 

 The modern educated Indians did not support the Revolts as they 
believed that only British rule could reform Indian society and 
modernize it.  

 The British managed to get the loyalty of the Sikhs, Afghans and 
the Gurkha regiments. The Gurkhas actually helped the British in 
suppressing the revolt. 

 The British had better weapons, better generals, and good 
organisation. 

 

Consequences of the Revolt 
 

 The Revolt of 1857 marked a turning point in the history of India. 
It led to changes in the system of administration and the policy of 
the Government. 

 The administration of India was transferred from the East India 
Company to the British Crown through the ‗Queen‘s 
Proclamation‘ in 1858.  

 The governor general was given the title of viceroy. 
 The Board of Directors and the Board of Control were replaced by 

the Council of 15 members headed by the Secretary of State to 
supervise Indian affairs. 

 The Indian Army was thoroughly reorganised. More Britishers 
were employed in the army. 

 The British military policy came to be dominated by the idea of 
‗divide and counterpoise‘. 

 

Infact, the Revolt of 1857 played an important role in bringing the 
Indian people together and imparting them the consciousness of 
belonging to one country. The Revolt paved the way for the rise of the 
modern national movement. It was at the beginning of the twentieth 
century that the 1857 Revolt came to be interpreted as a ―planned war of 
national independence‖, by V.D. Savarkar in his book, First War of 
Indian Independence. 
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10th term -2  
Unit – 7 

Anti-Colonial Movements and The Birth of Nationalism 

 
Peasant and Tribal Resistance 
 
 While the urban elite of India was busyresponding to the western ideas 
and rationalityby engaging in various socio-religious reformmovements, a 
far more aggressive response tothe British rule emerged in rural India. 
Thetraditional elite and peasantry along with thetribals revolted. They were 
not necessarilyseeking the removal of British but rather therestoration of the 
pre-colonial order. 
 
 The concept of private property rightsin land, rigorous collection of land 
revenue, encroachment of tribal land by the nontribal people, the interference 
of Christian missionaries in the socio-religious life of thelocal people were a 
few of the many issueswhich added to the sense of resentmentagainst the 
British. The tribal people, inparticular, started looking at them as 
invadersand encroachers. The fundamental aspect of 
various tribal and peasant revolts was that allof them tried to eliminate the 
most immediateand visible cause of their misery. There werenearly a 
hundred peasant uprisings duringBritish rule. They can be classified into 
thefollowing categories: 
 
a. Restorative rebellions – Agitation of thistype relates to attempts to 

restore old orderand old social relations. 
 

b. Religious Movements – Such agitationswere led by religious leaders ho 
foughtfor the liberation of the local populace byrestructuring society on 
certain religiousprinciples. 

 
c. Social Banditry – The leaders of suchmovements were considered 

criminal bythe British and the traditional elite but werelooked upon by 
their people as heroes orchampions of their cause. 

 
d. Mass Insurrection – Usually leaderless andspontaneous uprising. 
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Changes in the Revenue System 
 
 The East India Company restructured theMughal revenue system across 
India in such amanner that it increased the financial burdenon the peasants. 
There was no widespreadsystem of private ownership of the land in pre-
British India. Similarly, zamindars and otherswho were to collect revenue 
and remit it tothe govt were never given the possession righton land. So the 
changes introduced by theBritish in land tenures, as we studied in Std. 
IXsignificantly altered the agrarian relations. 
 
Subletting of Land 
 
 The practice of letting out and sublettingof land complicated the 
agrarian relations.The zamindar often sublet land to manysubordinate lords 
who in return collected afixed amount of revenue from the peasant. 
This increased the tax burden on the peasants. 
 
(a) Peasant Uprising 
 
 Peasant revolts began to erupt in the early19th century and continued 
till the very endof British rule in India. Many of these revoltswere led by 
religious leaders, who treated theBritish rule as an invasion into the 
socioreligiouslife of the people of India. 
 
Farazi Movement 
 
 Farazi movementlaunched by HajiShariatullah in 1818,in the parts of 
easternBengal, advocatedthe participants toabstain from un-Islamic 
activities.This brought him intodirect conflict withthe Zamindars 
andsubsequently withBritish, who favoured the Zamindars tosuppress the 
peasant uprising. After the deathof Shariatullah in 1839, the rebellion was 
ledby his son Dudu Mian who called upon thepeasants not to pay tax. It 
gained popularityon a simple doctrine that land and all wealthshould be 
equally enjoyed by the common folk.Dudu Mian laid emphasis on the 
egalitariannature of religion and declared that ―Landbelongs to God‖, and 
collecting rent or levyingtaxes on it was therefore against divine law. 
Large numbers of peasants were mobilisedthrough a network of village 
organisations.There were violent clashes throughout 1840sand 1850s with the 
zamindars and planters.After the death of Dudu Mian in 1862, the was 
revived in the 1870s by Noah Mian. 
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Wahhabi Rebellion in Barasat 
 
 The Wahhabirebellion was an antiimperialand antilandlordmovement.It 
originated in andaround 1827, in theBarasat region ofBengal. It was led byan 
Islamic preacherwho wasdeeply influenced by the Wahhabi teachings.He 
became an influential figure among thepredominately Muslim peasantry 
oppressedunder the coercive zamindari system. However,the fact that the 
majority of zamindars wereHindus, gave this movement an anti-
Hinducomplexion. 
 
 On 6 November 1831 the first majorattack was launched in the town of 
Purnea.Titu Mir immediately declared freedom fromBritish rule. Soon there 
was retaliation fromthe British and a large number of troops were 
sent to Narkelberia. Titu Mir along with his50 soldiers were killed in the 
struggle. 
 
 In the end, the peasant rebellionclearly showed an awareness of the 
powerstructure in rural society and a strong willto restructure authority. The 
rebels werequite familiar with the political source ofoppression, 
demonstrated in their actionsagainst the Zamindar houses, their grainstocks, 
the moneylenders, and the merchants.At times the British state machinery, 
whichcame forward to protect these local agentsof oppression, was also 
attacked. Thesecharacteristics were reflected in the peasantmovements of the 
20th century too. 
 
(b) Tribal Uprising 
 
 Under colonial rule, for the first time inIndian history, government 
claimed a directproprietary right over forests. The British ruleand its 
encouragement of commercialisation offorest led to the disintegration of the 
traditionaltribal system. It encouraged the incursion oftribal areas by the 
non-tribal people such asmoneylenders, traders, land-grabbers, and 
contractors. This led to the widespread loss ofadivasi land and their 
displacement from theirtraditional habitats. 
 
 Tribal resistance was therefore, a responseagainst those who either 
introduced changes inthe peaceful tribal life or took undue advantageof the 
innocence of the tribal people. 
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‘Tribes’ who are they? 
 
 The modern usage of word tribe inIndia restricts the definition to 
distinguishthem (tribes) from the rest of the Indiansociety, a stratified system 
based on caste.Often the term is misused to refer toisolated groups. Tribes in 
India were andare very much part of the Indian society. 
They in fact have acted for long as partof Indian peasantry subsisting 
throughshifting cultivation. 
 
(i) Kol Revolt 
 
 One major tribal revolt, the Kol uprisingof 1831-32, took place in Chota 
Nagpur andSingbhum region of Jharkhand and Orisa,under the leadership 
of Bindrai and Singhrai.The Raja of Chhota Nagpur had leased out 
tomoneylenders the job of revenue collection.The usury and forcible eviction 
of tribals fromtheir land led to the resentment of Kols. Theinitial protest and 
resistance kols was in theform of plunder, arson and attacks on theproperties 
of outsiders. This was followed bythe killing of moneylenders and 
merchants.The tribal leaders adopted varied methods 
to spread their message such as the beatingof drums and the circulation of 
arrowsaccompanied by a warning to all outsiders toleave. 
 
 Kols organised an insurrection in1831-32, which was directed against 
government officers and moneylenders.The Kol rebels took control of the 
king‘spalace. They even succeeded in forming anindependent government 
there. The Britishsuppressed the rebellion with great violence. 
 
(ii) Santhal Hool (Insurrection) 
 Santhals, scattered in various parts ofeastern India, when forced to move 
out oftheir homeland during the process of creationof zamins under 
Permanent Settlement,cleared the forest area around the Rajmahal Hills. 
They were oppressed by the local policeand the European officers engaged in 
therailway construction. Pushed out of theirfamiliar habitat, the Santhals 
were forced torely on the moneylenders for their subsistence. 
Soon they were trapped in a vicious circle ofdebt and extortion. Besides this, 
Santhalsalso felt neglected under the corrupt Britishadministration and their 
inability to renderjustice to their legitimate grievances. 
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Outbreak 
 Around 1854 activities of social banditryled by a person named Bir 
Singh was reportedfrom different places. These were directedagainst 
mahajans and traders. Following thisBir Singh was summoned to the 
zamindaricourt, where he was beaten up and humiliated.Bir Singh along 
with his friends retaliated bycommitting further dacoities on the mahajans 
and merchants. The repressive measures onlyangered the Santhals. 
 
 In 1855, two Santhal brothers Sidhu andKanu proclaimed that they had 
received a divinemessage from the God, asking them to lead therebellion. On 
June 30, 1855 they announcedthat God has ordered them ―to slaughter allthe 
mahajans and daroga, to banish the tradersand zamindars and all rich 
Bengalis from theircountry…. And to fight all who resisted them,for the 
bullets of their enemies would be turnedinto water‖. Two Darogas (chief 
police officers)were killed by the santhal crowd. 
 
 By July 1855 the rebellion has taken theform of open insurrection against 
the mahajans,the zamindars and the British officials. Theymarched with 
bows, poisoned arrows, axes andswords taking over the Rajmahal and 
Bhagalpurby proclaiming that the Company rule wasabout to end. In 
response villages were raidedand properties destroyed by the British. 
Nearly15 to 25 thousand rebels were murdered beforethe insurrection was 
finally suppressed. Theseevents compelled the British government 
torestructure their policies towards the tribalpeople. In 1855 an act was 
passed to regulatethe territories occupied by the Santhals. The 
Act formed the territory into a separate divisioncalled Santhal Pargana 
division. 
 
(c) Munda Rebellion 
 
 One of the prominent tribal rebellionsof this period occurred in Ranchi, 
knownas Ulugulan rebellion (Great Tumult).TheMunda people were familiar 
with the cooperativeor collective farming known asKhuntkatti (joint holding) 
land system. Itwas totally eroded by the introduction ofprivate ownership of 
land and the intrusionof merchants and moneylenders. The Mundapeople 
were also forcefully recruited a indentured labourers to work on 
plantations.The corrupt police, lack of access to justiceand the 
disillusionment with Christianmissionaries aggravated the miseries ofMunda 
people. In the 1890s tribal chiefsoffered resistance against the alienation 
oftribal people from their land and impositionof bethbegari or forced labour. 
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 The movement received an impetuswhen Birsa Munda declared himself 
as themessenger of God. Birsa claimed that hehad a prophecy and promised 
supernaturalsolutions to the problem of Munda people andthe establishment 
of Birsaite Raj. The Mundaleaders utilised the cult of Birsa Munda torecruit 
more people to their cause. A seriesof night meetings were held and a revolt 
wasplanned. On the Christmas day of 1889, they resorted to violence. 
Buildings were burntdown and arrows were shot at Christianmissionaries 
and Munda Christian converts.Soon police stations and government 
officialswere attacked. Similar attacks were carriedout over the next few 
months. Finally theresistance was crushed and Birsa Munda wasarrested in 
February 1900 who later died injail. Birsa Munda became a folk hero whois to 
this day celebrated in many folk songs.The Munda rebellion prompted the 
Britishto formulate a policy on Tribal land. TheChotanagpur Tenancy Act 
(1908) restrictedthe entry of non-tribal people into the triballand. 
 
The Great Rebellion of 1857 
 
 In 1857, British rule witnessed thebiggest challenge to its existence. 
Initially,it began as a mutiny of Bengal presidencysepoys but later expanded 
to the other partsof India involving a large number of civilians, 
especially peasants. The events of 1857–58are significant for the following 
reasons: 
 
1. This was the first major revolt of armedforces accompanied by civilian 

rebellion. 
2. The revolt witnessed unprecedentedviolence, perpetrated by both sides. 
3. The revolt ended the role of the East IndiaCompany and the governance 

of the Indiansubcontinent was taken over by the BritishCrown. 
 
(a) Causes 
 
1. Annexation Policy of British India 
 
 In the 1840s and 1850s, more territorieswere annexed through two major 
policies: 
 
 The Doctrine of Paramountcy. Britishclaimed themselves as paramount, 
exercisingsupreme authority. New territories wereannexed on the grounds 
that the native rulerswere corrupt and inept. 
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 The Doctrine of Lapse. If a native rulerfailed to produce a biological 
male heir to thethrone, the territory was to ‗lapse‘ into BritishIndia upon the 
death of the ruler. Satara,Sambalpur, parts of the Punjab, Jhansi and 
Nagpur were annexed by the British throughthe Doctrine of Lapse. 
 
2. Insensitivity to Indian Cultural Sentiments 
 
 There was always a suspicion among thepeople regarding British 
intentions. In 1806the sepoys at Vellore mutinied against thenew dress code, 
which prohibited Indiansfrom wearing religious marks on theirforeheads 
and having whiskers on their chin,while proposing to replace their turbans 
witha round hat. It was feared that the dress codewas part of their effort to 
convert soldiers toChristianity. 
 
 Similarly, in 1824, the sepoys atBarrackpur near Calcutta refused to go 
toBurma by sea, since crossing the sea meantthe loss of their caste. 
 
 The sepoys were also upset withdiscrimination in salary and 
promotion.Indian sepoys were paid much less than theirEuropean 
counterparts. They felt humiliatedand racially abused by their seniors. 
 
(b) The Revolt 
 
 The precursor to therevolt was the circulation ofrumors about the 
cartridgesof the new Enfield rifle.There was strong suspicionthat the new 
cartridgeshad been greased with cow and pig fat. Thecartridge had to be 
bitten off before loading(pork is forbidden to the Muslims and thecow is 
sacred to a large section of Hindus). 
 
 On 29 March a sepoy named MangalPandey assaulted his European 
officer. Hisfellow soldiers refused to arrest him whenordered to do so. 
Mangal Pandey alongwith others were court-martialled andhanged. This 
only fuelled the anger and inthe following days there were 
increasingincidents of disobedience. Burning and arsonwere reported from 
the army cantonments inAmbala, Lucknow, and Meerut. 
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Bahadur Shah Proclaimed as Emperor of Hindustan 
 
 On 11 may 1857 a band of sepoys fromMeerut marched tothe Red Fort in 
Delhi.The sepoys werefollowed by an equallyexuberant crowdwho gathered 
to askthe Mughal EmperorBahadur Shah II tobecome their leader.After much 
hesitation he accepted the offerand was proclaimed as the Shahenshah-e-
Hindustan (the Emperor of Hindustan).Soon the rebels captured the north-
westernprovince and Awadh. As the news of thefall of Delhi reached the 
Ganges valley,cantonment after cantonment mutiniedtill, by the beginning of 
June, British rule inNorth India, except in Punjab and Bengal,had 
disappeared. 
 
Civil Rebellion 
 
 The mutiny was equally supported byan aggrieved rural society of north 
India.Sepoys working in the British army were infact peasants in uniform. 
They were equallyaffected by the restructuring of the revenueadministration. 
The sepoy revolt and thesubsequent civil rebellion in various partsof India 
had a deep-rooted connection withrural mass. The first civil rebellion broke 
outin parts of the North-Western provinces andOudh. These were the two 
regions from whichthe sepoys were predominately recruited. Alarge number 
of Zamindars and Taluqdarswere also attracted to the rebellions as they 
hadlost their various privileges under the Britishgovernment. The talukdar–
peasant collectivewas a common effort to recover what they hadlost. 
Similarly, artisans and handicrafts personswere equally affected by the 
dethroning ofrulers of many Indian states, who were amajor source of 
patronage. The dumping ofBritish manufactures had ruined the 
Indianhandicrafts and thrown thousands of weaversout of employment. 
Collective anger againstthe British took the form of a people‘s revolt. 
 
Prominent Fighters against the British 
 
 The mutiny provided a platform toaggrieved kings, nawabs, queens, 
andzamindars to express the anti-British anger.Nana Sahib, the adopted son 
of the lastPeshwa Baji Rao II, provided leadership in theKanpur region. He 
had been denied pensionby the Company. Similarly, Begum HazratMahal in 
Lucknow and Khan Bahadur inBareilly took the command of their 
respectiveterritories, which were once ruled either bythem or by their 
ancestors. 
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 The siege of Kanpur was an importantepisode in the rebellion of 1857. 
Thebesieged Company forces and civilians inKanpur were unprepared for an 
extendedsiege and surrendered to rebel forces underNana Sahib, in return for a 
safe passageto Allahabad. The boats in which theywere proceeding were burned 
and mostof the men were killed, including BritishCommander of Kanpur Major 
General 
Hugh Wheeler. 

 
 Another such significant leader was RaniLakshmi Bai, who assumed the 
leadership inJhansi. In her case Dalhousie, the GovernorGeneral of Bengal 
had refused her requestto adopt a son as her successor after herhusband died 
and the kingdom was annexedunder the Doctrine of Lapse. Rani LakshmiBai 
battled the mighty British Army until shewas defeated. 
Bahadur Shah Jafar, Kunwar Singh, KhanBahadur, Rani Lakshmi Bai and 
many otherswere rebels against their will, compelled bythe bravery of the 
sepoys who had defied theBritish authority. 
 
(c) Suppression of Rebellion 
 
 By the beginning of June 1857, theDelhi, Meerut, Rohilkhand, Agra, 
Allahabadand Banaras divisions of the army had beenrestored to British 
control and placed undermartial law. The British officers were giventhe 
power to judge and take the life of Indianswithout due process of law. 
 
 William Howard Russell, thecorrespondent of the London Times, who 
wasin India in 1858, met an officer who was apart of the column that under 
Colonel Neill‘sorders marched from Allahabad to Kanpur.The officer 
reported that ‗in two days, 42 menwere hanged on the roadside, and a batch 
of12 men was executed because their faces wereturned the wrong way when 
they were meton the march.‘ Even boys who had playfullyflaunted rebel 
colours and beaten a tom-tomwere not spared. Every Indian who appearedin 
sight was shot or hung on the trees thatlined the road; villages were burnt....‘ 
 
(d) Causes of Failure 
 
 There is hardly any evidence to provethat the rebellion of 1857 was 
organised andplanned. It was spontaneous. However, soonafter the siege of 
Delhi, there was an attemptto seek the support of the neighboring 
states.Besides a few Indian states, there was a generallack of enthusiasm 
among the Indian princesto participate in the rebellion. The Indianprinces 
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and zamindars either remained loyalor were fearful of British power. Many a 
timethey acted as a fifth column. Those involvedin the rebellion were left 
with either little orno sources of arms and ammunition. Theemerging 
English-educated middle class toodid not support the rebellion. 
 
 One of the important reasons for thefailure of the rebellion was the 
absence of acentral authority. There was no commonagenda that united the 
individuals and theaspirations of the Indian princes and thevarious other 
feudal elements fighting againstthe British. 
 
 In the end, the rebellion was brutallysuppressed by the British army. 
The rebelleaders were defeated due to the lack ofweapons, organisation, 
discipline, andbetrayal by their aides. Delhi was capturedby the British 
troops in late 1857. BahadurShah was captured and transported toBurma. 
 
e) India Becomes a Crown Colony 
 
 The British were shocked by the eventsof 1857. The British Parliament 
adopted theIndian Government Act, in November 1858,and India was 
pronounced as one of the manycrown colonies to be directly governed by 
theParliament. The responsibility was given toa member of the cabinet, 
designated as theSecretary of State for India. The transfer ofpower from the 
East India Company to theBritish Crown also meant that there wasa regular 
parliamentary review of Indianaffairs. 
 
Changes in the Administration 
 
 British rule and its policies underwent amajor overhaul after 1857. 
British followed acautious approach to the issue of social reform.Queen 
Victoria proclaimed to the Indianpeople that the British would not interferein 
traditional institutions and religiousmatters. It was promised that Indians 
wouldbe absorbed in government services. Twosignificant changes were 
made to the structureof the Indian army. The number of Indians 
wassignificantly reduced. Indians were restrainedfrom holding important 
ranks and position.The British took control of the artillery andshifted their 
recruiting effort to regions andcommunities that remained loyal during 
1857.For instance, the British turned away fromRajputs, Brahmins and North 
Indian Muslimsand looked towards non-Hindu groups likethe Gorkhas, 
Sikhs,and Pathans. British alsoexploited the caste, religious, linguistic 
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andregional differences in the Indian societythrough what came to be known 
as ―Divideand Rule‖ policy. 
 
Peasant Revolts under Crown 
 (a) Indigo Revolt 1859-60 
 
 Before synthetic dyes were created, naturalindigo dye was highly valued 
by cloth makersaround the world. Many Europeans soughtto make their 
fortunes by becoming indigoplanters in India. They employed peasants 
togrow the indigo, which was processed intodye at the planters factories. The 
dye wasthen exported to Europe. By the early 19thcentury, India supplied the 
vast majority of theindigo to Britain. The system was oppressive.The 
peasants were forced to grow the crop.The British planter gave the cultivator 
a cashadvance to help pay for the rent of the land andother costs. This 
advance needed to be repaidwith interest. The planters forced the 
peasantgrow indigo, rather than food crops. At the endof the season, the 
planters paid the cultivatorslow prices for their indigo. Moreover, the 
smallamount the peasant earned was not enough topay back the cash 
advance with interest. Sothey fell into debt. However, the peasants 
againwould be forced to enter into another contractto grow indigo. The 
peasants were never ableto clear their debts. Debts were often passedfrom 
father to son. 
 
 The Indigo Revolt began in 1859. Therebellion began as a strike, as the 
peasants ofa village in Bengal‘s Nadia district refused togrow any more 
indigo. The movement quicklyspread to the other indigo-growing districtsof 
Bengal. The revolt then turned violent.The peasants, both Hindu and 
Muslim,participated in the revolt, and women—armed with pots and pans—
fought alongsidethe men. Indian journalists in Calcutta wrotearticles about 
the brutality of the planters.The 1860 play Nil Darpan (―Mirror of 
theIndigo‖) by Dina Bandhu Mitra, did muchto draw attention in India and 
Europe to theplight of the indigo growers. 
 
 The indigo industry quickly declinedin Bengal. By the end of the 19th 
century,the demand for natural indigo dye began todecline worldwide, as 
man-made blue dyescame into use. 
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(b) Deccan Riots 1875 
 
 After the transfer of power to the Crown,deindustrialisation forced 
workers out ofthe land. Heavy taxation ruined agriculture.Famine deaths 
increased. The first recordedincident of rioting against the moneylenders in 
the Deccan was in May 1875, in Supa avillage near Poona. Similar cases of 
riotswere reported from close to 30 villages inPoona and Ahmadnagar. The 
rioting wasdirected mostly at the Gujarat moneylenders.Under British rule 
peasants were forced topay revenue directly to the government.Also, under a 
new law moneylenders wereallowed to attach the mortgaged land of 
thedefaulters and auction it off. This resultedin a transfer of lands from the 
cultivators tothe non-cultivating classes. Trapped in thevicious cycle of debt 
and unable to pay theoutstanding amount the peasant was forcedto abandon 
cultivation. 
 

 According to Anthropologist KathleneGough British rule 
brought ... disruptionand suffering among the peasantry whichwas 
more prolonged and widespread thanhad occurred in Mughal times. 
RanajitGuha writes, ‗agrarian disturbances in manyforms and on 
scales ranging from local riotsto war-like campaigns spread over 
manydistricts were endemic throughout the firstthree quarters of 
British rule until the veryend of the nineteenth century.‘ 
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18. Early Resistance to British Rule  
 
Mysore Sultans and their Resistance  
Rise of Haider Ali  

 
Mysore was a small feudatory kingdom under the Vijayanagar 

Empire. After Vijayanagar fell in 1565, the ruling dynasty of Wodeyars 
asserted their independence and the Raja Wodeyar ascended the throne 
in 1578. The capital moved from Mysore to Srirangapatnam in 1610. 
Wodeyar dynasty continued to reign until 1760, when the real power 
changed hands to Haider Ali who was appointed Dalwai or prime 
minister. 

 
Haider‘s father Fateh Muhammad was the Faujdar (garrison 

commander) of Kolar. After his death Haider‘s soldierly qualities helped 
him to rise through the military ranks. By 1755 he had secured a 
powerful position, commanding 100 horsemen and 2000 infantry men. 
Haider suppressed an army mutiny in Mysore and restored the places of 
the Mysore kingdom occupied by Marathas. He received the title of 
―Fateh Haider Bahadur‖ or ―the brave and victorious Lion‖. In 1760 
Haider allied himself with the French at Pondicherry against the 
English, but his position at home was endangered by the plot 
engineered by the Marathas. As Haider successfully handled the 
situation and thereafter he became not only Dalawai but the de facto 
ruler of Mysore. In 1770 the Mysore king Nanjaraja was poisoned to 
death and Haider‘s hand was suspected. Thereafter Wodeyar kings 
functioned only as nominal rulers. The real royal authority vested in 
Haider.  
 
Haider Ali and the British  

 
After obtaining Diwani right (right to collect taxes on behalf of the 

Mughal emperor from Bengal, Bihar and Orissa), the Company had to 
safeguard itsAs the Company was not strong enough, it avoided 
interfering in the internal affairs of the Indian states. Warren Hastings 
maintained buffer states to live within a ―Ring Fence‖. The Company 
was, however, drawn towards the affairs of the Carnatic, due to the 
successive struggles for its Nawabship. The English traders saw in this a 
great opportunity to directly interfere in Indian politics. However, there 
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were threats from two strong powers represented by Haider Ali and the 
Nizam of Hyderabad.  
 
First Mysore War (1767-69)  

 
In the third Carnatic War Colonel Forde while conducting the 

forces from Bengal captured Masulipatnam in 1759. This led to a treaty 
with Salabad Jung, who ceded the Northern Sarkars to the British 
(districts of Ganjam, Vizagapatnam, Godavari, Krishna and Guntur). 
English acquisition of the Northern Sarkars was legalized by the Mughal 
emperor in 1765 by the treaty of Allahabad. In 1766, trouble arose when 
the English occupied those districts. Yet a treaty was signed with Nizam 
Ali who acquiesced in the session. In return the English promised to 
help out in case of any danger from the enemies. This promise meant 
English help to the Nizam against Haider Ali. Here lay the genesis of the 
later Subsidiary System. Despite the treaty, Nizam came to an 
understanding with Haider in 1767 and the British therefore declared a 
war against Haider. This is called First Anglo- Mysore War or First 
Mysore War.  

 
An English army from Bombay captured Mangalore and other 

surrounding places on the West Coast. But Haider succeeded in 
recovering both. The English made an attempt to capture Bangalore but 
to no avail. In 1768 Haider pounced on Baramahal (Salem district) and 
marched on Karur and then Erode andtook over both by defeating 
Captain Nixon. Meanwhile, his general Fazalullah Khan marched on 
Madurai and Tirunelveli. Haider advanced to Thanjavur and from there 
to Cuddalore. Though Haider did not want stop his offensive against the 
English, the threat of Maratha invasion forced him to negotiate peace 
with the English. The terms of Treaty of Madras were as follows: the 
conquered territories to be restored to each, excepting Karur which was 
to be retained by Haider. Mutual assistance was to be rendered in wars 
of defence. This meant the English were under obligation to help Haider 
against the Marathas. But when assistance from English was not 
forthcoming, Haider turned against the English.  
 
Haider and the Second Mysore War (1780)  
 

After the American War of Independence, France had signed a 
treaty of friendship with America (1778) and so Britain declared war 
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against France. In a similar context of Spain reaching an agreement with 
America, and thereby being dragged into the war against England (1779) 
England remained isolated. In India the coming together of the Nizam 
and the Marathas, supported by the French aggravated the situation 
further. Haider Ali wanted to turn England‘s difficulty to its advantage 
and marched on Karnataka.  

 
Colonel Baillie, who was to join the force led by Hector Munro, 

was badly wounded in a sudden attack by Haider. This forced Munro to 
move Madras. Haider captured Arcot (1780). Now on request from 
Madras government Sir Eyre Coote, the victor of the Battle of 
Wandawashi, was sent from Calcutta to besiege Madras by sea. Having 
scored a victory against Haider, Coote proceeded to Pondicherry. 
Haider in the meantime overran the kingdom of Thanjavur. 
Cootereached Porto Novo and won a decisive victory over Haider. 
Haider narrowly escaped capture. Colonel Braithwaite was thoroughly 
defeated near Kumbakonam by Haider‘s son Tipu and taken prisoner. In 
order to divert the attention of the Mysore Sultan, an expedition was 
undertaken by General Mathews to capture Mangalore. Expectedly Tipu 
abandoned Karnataka and moved to West Coast.  

 
The death of Haider due to cancer in 1782, the signing of Treaty of 

Paris (1783) at the end of American War of Independence, and the 
protracted siege of Mangalore enabled the English to be aggressive 
against Tipu. Karur and Dindigul were captured by Colonel Lang, 
Colonel Fullerton seized Palghat and Coimbatore but this advance on 
Srirangapatnam was pre-empted by Tipu with his proposal for peace. 
The Treaty of Mangalore was signed in March 1784, according to which 
both parties agreed to give up their conquests and release the prisoners.  
 
Third Mysore War (1790-92)  

 
In the meantime Lord Cornwallis had become governor general. 

Cornwallis wanted to deal with Tipu in a revengeful manner. The two 
great southern powers, the Nizam of Hyderabad and the Maratha 
confederacy, supported the British as its allies. The Nizam of Hyderabad 
supplied resources and even troops for the British. The Marathas, who 
had signed the Treaty of Salbai with the English after the First Anglo-
Maratha war in 1782, also joined the British. The British position was 
thus greatly strengthened.  
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Tipu sent an embassy to Constantinople and another in 1787 to 
Paris. These diplomatic efforts of Tipu were intended to strengthen him 
against the English. The French Monarch Louis XVI was hospitable, but 
could give only vague promises of support to the Sultan. 

 
Tipu‘s attack on Travancore which was an ally of the British and 

his capture of Cranganore was treated as a declaration of war on the 
Company government. Hence the third Anglo-Mysore War broke out.  

 
Colonel Hartley defeated Tipu‘s general Husain Ali at Calicut. In 

response Tipu captured Tiruvannamalai. His effort to get the support of 
French Pondicherry Governor did not materialise. Cornwallis himself 
marched from Vellore and reached Bangalore. On his way he 
encountered Tipu and defeated him near Srirangapatnam. But lack of 
provisions compelled Cornwallis to retreat. At this juncture the 
Marathas helped the British in supplying the required provisions. The 
reinforced army of the English marched on Srirangapatnam again and 
besieged it. Unable to withstand the onslaught of the British forces Tipu 
offered peace and accepted the terms imposed by Cornwallis. 

 
According to the treaty of Srirangapatnam, the Tipu was to give 

up half of his dominions, pay three crores of rupees as indemnity, and 
pledge two of his sons as hostages. The allies were given equal shares of 
the indemnity and of the ceded territories. The English got Malabar, 
Dindigul and Barmahal. Tipu lost Coorg (Kudagu), whose raja became a 
feudatory to the Company. Tipu‘s power was greatly reduced. And after 
their stay at Madras as hostages the boys returned to Srirangapatnam on 
29 May 1794 when their father had paid all the dues to the English. Tipu 
could hardly forget his humiliation and the heavy territorial and 
monetary losses suffered.  

 
The Mysore king Chamaraj IX died in 1796. Tipu resolved not to 

observe the formality of appointing a king. Synchronizing with this 
resolve came the announcement of the French colonial Governor of 
Mauritius General Malartic that, after obtaining French help, he would 
declare war on the English. In July 1798 Tipu‘s correspondence with the 
French Directory and later with Napoleon and his evasiveness in his 
correspondence with Wellesley led to his declaration of war against 
Tipu.  
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Fourth Mysore War (1799)  
 
Tipu made all out efforts to strengthen his military and financial 

resources. In 1796 Tipu sent emissaries to Paris again. In 1797 he 
received a French emissary to confirm French support from Mauritius. A 
Jacobin club was started in Srirangapatinam and the flag of the French 
Republic was hoisted to mark the cordiality established between the 
French and the Sultan of Mysore.  

 
Irked by Tipu‘s alliance with the French Wellesley, now the new 

Governor General insisted on a standing army at Mysore under the 
Subsidiary System. Tipu turned down Wellesley‘s proposal and 
theBritish declared the fourth Anglo-Mysore war in 1799. General David 
Baird stormed Srirangapatnam. Tipu‘s offer of peace was rejected and in 
the eventual battle Tipu was wounded and soon after shot dead by a 
European Soldier.  

 
The elimination of Tipu and the restoration of the old Wodeyar 

dynasty to the Mysore kingdom marked the real beginning of Company 
rule in south India. The sons of the slain Tipu were interned first at 
Vellore, and later, after the Vellore Revolt of 1806, shifted to Calcutta. 
Thus ended the valiant fight of Mysore Sultans against the British  
 
Peasant and Tribal Revolts  

 
In the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries the land 

tenures and revenue settlements of the Company‘s government had 
fundamentally disrupted the Indian rural society and affected the 
peasantry in an unprecedented manner. In the early daysof revenue 
farming system, the peasantry was oppressed by the revenue contractors 
and company officials who imposed high revenue demands and 
collected them forcibly. Initially the peasants sent a petition to the 
Company‘s government asking for redress. But when their appeal for 
justice went unheeded, they organized themselves and resorted to direct 
action. They attacked the local cutchery (revenue collector‘ office), looted 
gain stores and refused to pay revenue.  

 
A peasant movement of the 1840s and 1850s was the Malabar 

rebellion in present day Kerala. The Mappillas were the descendents of 
Arab traders who had settled in this region and had married the 
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Malabar women. Gradually the Mappillais became dependent on 
agriculture and turned into a community of cultivating tenants, landless 
labourers, petty traders and fishermen. When the British took over 
Malabar in 1792, they sought to revamp the land relations by creating 
individual ownership in land. The traditional system provided for an 
equal sharing of the net produce of the land by the janmi (holder of 
janmam tenure), the kanamdar (holder of kanam tenure), and the 
cultivator. The British system upset this arrangement by recognising the 
janmi as absolute owners of land, with right to evict tenants, which did 
not exist earlier. Apart from that, over-assessment, a huge burden of 
illegal cesses and a pro-landlord attitude of the judiciary and the police 
led the peasants to live in conditions of extreme poverty.  

 
A series of incidents therefore occurred in Malabar throughout the 

nineteenth century. Three serious incidents occurred in Manjeri in 
August 1849, in Kulathur in August 1851 – both in south Malabar – and 
in Mattannur in the north in January 1852. British armed forces were 
deployed to suppress therevolt. The repressive measures restored peace 
for about twenty years, but then the Mappillas rose again in 1870 and 
the events followed a similar course.  

 
Some of the rebellions in pre-1857 India were of the tribals whose 

autonomy and control over local resources were threatened by the 
establishment of British rule and the advent of its non-tribal agents. The 
tribal people, spread over a large part of India, rose up in hundreds of 
insurrections during the 19th century. These uprisings were marked by 
immense courage on their part and brutal suppression on the part of the 
rulers.  
 
The Kol Uprising (1831-32)  

 
Kols as tribals inhabited in Chotanagpur and Singbhum region of 

Bihar and Orissa. The immediate cause of their uprising was the action 
of the Raja of Chotanagpur in leasing several villages to the non-tribals. 
The Kols of Sonepur and Tamar took the initiative in organizing a revolt 
against the thikadars (tax collectors). The forms of rebellion consisted of 
attacks on the properties of the outsiders, but not their lives. Plunder 
and arson, were the chief modes of peasant protest. Sonepur pargana of 
Chotanagpur was raided, plundered and burnt down by a body of seven 
hundred insurgents on 20 December 1831. By 26 January 1832 the Kols 
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had taken complete possession of the whole of Chotanagpur. The revolt 
against the British had ended up in a war against the Company 
government. Buddha Bhagat, the leader of Kol insurrection was killed in 
a pitched battle. A sum of one thousand rupees was distributed among 
officers and soldiers as their reward for delivering Bhagat‘s severed 
head to the authorities. Bhindrai Manki who inspired the revolt 
surrendered on 19 March 1832 and with his surrender the revolt of Kols 
came to a tragic end. 

 
Santhal Hool (rebellion), 1855-56  

 
Santhal, also called Manji, lived scattered in various forest regions 

of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa. Driven from their homeland, they cleared 
the area around the Rajmahal Hills and called it Damin-i-koh (land of 
Santhals). They were gradually driven to a desperate situation as tribal 
lands were leased out to non-Santhal zamindars and moneylenders. To 
this was added the oppression of the local police and the European 
officials engaged in railroad construction. This penetration of dikus 
(outsiders) completely destroyed their familiar world, and forced them 
into action to take possession of their lost territory.  

 
In July 1855, when their ultimatum to the zamindars and the 

government went unheeded, several thousand Santhals, armed with 
bows and arrows, started an open insurrection ―against the unholy 
trinity of their oppressors-the zamindars, the mahajans and the 
government.‖ At the battle of Maheshpur, many of the Manjis were 
dressed in red clothes. Later this garment became an assertion of 
authority. In the first week of the rising a party of ten men attacked and 
burnt down the village of Monkaparrah. The rebels included a number 
of women.  

 
Initially their leader was Sido. After his arrest the revolt was led by 

Kanoo. Atthe later stage of the revolt, the peasants also joined. Several 
thousand peasants raided on Charles Maseyk‘s indigo factory and 
pillaged. This invited brutal counter-insurgency measures; the army was 
mobilized and Santhal villages were burnt one after another with 
vengeance. According to one calculation, out of thirty to fifty thousand 
rebels, fifteen to twenty thousand were killed before the insurrection 
was finally suppressed.  
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Munda Rebellion  
 
The rebellion (ulgulan) of the Munda tribesmen led by Birsa 

Munda, occurred during 1899-1900. Mundas were a prominent tribe in 
the Bihar region. During the British rule their system of common land 
holdings was destroyed. Jagirdars, thikadars (revenue farmers) and 
moneylenders grabbed the land owned by them. Birsa, born in a poor 
share-cropper household in 1874, declared himself a divine messenger to 
drive away the British and establish Munda rule in the region. Under his 
influence the Mundas strongly opposed non-tribals occupying tribal 
lands. He urged the Munda cultivators not to pay rent to the zamindars.  

 
Birsa Munda led a revolt in the Chotta Nagpur region. The 

indiscriminate slaughter of Munda women at Sail Rakab did not deter 
the followers of Birsa. The British authorities issued a warrant forMirsa‘s 
arrest and put up a reward for his capture. Birsa became a martyr in 
Ranchi jail (9 June 1900). His name continues to inspire the tribals of the 
region.  
 
Great Rebellion 1857  
Introduction  

 
1857 has been a subject of much debate among historians, both 

British and Indian. British imperialist historians dismissed it a mutiny, 
an outbreak among soldiers. Indian historians who explored the role of 
the people in converting a military outbreak into a rebellion raised two 
questions to which the imperial historians have had no answer. If it was 
only a military outbreak how to explain the revolt of the people even 
before the sepoys at those stations mutinied? Why was it necessary to 
punish the people with fine and hanging for complicity in acts of 
rebellion? Col. Mallesan, the Adjutant General of the Bengal army in a 
pamphlet titled The Making of the Bengal Army remarked, ‗a military 
mutiny...speedily changed its character and became a national 
insurrection‘.  

The historian Keene attributed the outbreak due to operation of 
variety of factors: to the grievances of princes, soldiers and the people, 
produced largely by the annexation and reforming zeal of Dalhousie. 
The greased cartridge affair merely ignited the combustible matter 
which had already accumulated. Edward John Thompson described the 
event ‗as largely a real war of independence‘. V.D. Savarkar, in his The 
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War of Indian Independence, published in 1909, argued that what the 
British had till then described as merely mutiny was, in fact, a war of 
independence, much like the American War of Independence. Despite 
the fact that the English-educated middle class played no role in the 
rebellion, nationalist historians championed this argument as the First 
War of Indian Independence. 
 
Causes of the Rebellion  
Territorial Aggrandisement  

 
The annexation of Oudh and Jhansi by Dalhousie employing the 

Doctrine of Lapse and the humiliating treatment meted out to Nana 
Sahib, the last Peshwa‘s adopted son produced much dissatisfaction. In 
the wake of the Inam Commission (1852) appointed by Bombay 
government to enquire into the cases of ―land held rent-free without 
authority,‖ more than 21,000 estates were confiscated. The land 
settlement in the annexed territories, particularly in Oudh, adversely 
affected the interests of the talukdars, who turned against the British. 
Moreover, in Oudh, thousands of inhabitants who depended on the 
royal patronage and traders who were dealing in rich dresses and highly 
ornamented footwear and expensive jewellery lost their livelihood. Thus 
Dalhousie through his expansionist policy created hardship to a number 
of people.  
 
Oppressive Land Revenue System  

 
The rate of land revenue was heavy when compared with former 

settlements. Prior to the British, Indian rulers collected revenue only 
when land was cultivated. The British treated land revenue as a rent and 
not a tax. This meant that revenue was extracted whether the land was 
cultivated or not, and at the same rate. The prices of agricultural 
commodities continued to crash throughoutthe first half of nineteenth 
century and in the absence of any remission or relief from the colonial 
state, small and marginal farmers as well as cultivating tenants were 
subject to untold misery.  
 
Alienation of Muslim Aristocracy and Intelligentsia  

 
Muslims depended largely on public service. Before the 

Company‘s rule, they had filled the most honourable posts in former 
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governments. As commandants of cavalry some of them received high 
incomes. But under the Company‘s administration, they suffered. 
English language and western education pushed the Muslim 
intelligentsia into insignificance. The abolition of Persian language in the 
law courts and admission into public service by examination decreased 
the Muslim‘s chances of official employment.  
 
Religious Sentiments  

 
The Act of 1856 providing for enrolment of high caste men as 

sepoys in the Bengal army stipulated that future recruits give up martial 
careers or their caste scruples. This apart, acts such as the abolition of 
sati, legalization of remarriage of Hindu widows, prohibition of 
infanticide were viewed as interference in religious beliefs. In 1850, to 
the repugnance of orthodox Hindus, the Lex Loci Act was passed 
permitting converts to Christianity to retain their patrimony (right to 
inherit property from parents or ancestors).  

 
Further the religious sentiments of the sepoys – Hindus and 

Muslims – were outraged when information spread that the fat of cows 
and pigs was used in the greased cartridges. The Indian sepoys were to 
bite them before loading the new Enfield rifle. This was viewed as a 
measure to convert people to Christianity. 

 
In every sense, therefore, 1857 was a climatic year. The cartridge 

affair turned out to be a trigger factor for the rebellion. The 
dispossessed, discontented rajas, ranis, zamindars and tenants, artisans 
and workers, the Muslim intelligentsia, priests, and the Hindu pandits 
saw the eruption as an opportunity to redress their grievances.  
 
Course of the Revolt  

 
The rebellion first began as a mutiny in Barrackpore (near 

Calcutta). Mangal Pandey murdered his officer in January 1857 and a 
mutiny broke out there. In the following month, at Meerut, of the 90 
sepoys who were to receive their cartridges only five obeyed orders. On 
10 May three sepoy regiments revolted, killed their officers, and released 
those who had been imprisoned. The next day they reached Delhi, 
murdered Europeans, and seized that city. The rebels proclaimed 
Bahadur Shah II as emperor.  
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By June the revolt had spread to Rohilkhand, where the whole 

countryside was in rebellion. Khan Bahadur Khan proclaimed himself 
the viceroy of the Emperor of India. Nearly all of Bundelkhand and the 
entire Doab region were up in arms against the British. At Jhansi, 
Europeans were massacred and Laxmi Bai, aged 22, was enthroned. In 
Kanpur Nana Sahib led the rebels. About 125 English women and their 
children along with English officers were killed and their bodies were 
thrown into a well. Termed as the Kanpur massacre, this incident 
angered the British and GeneralHenry Havelock, who was sent to deal 
with the situation, defeated Nana Sahib the day after the massacre. Neill, 
who was left there, took terrible vengeance and those whom he 
regarded as guilty were executed. Towards the close of November 
Tantia Topi seized Kanpur but it was soon recovered by Campbell.  

 
The Lucknow residency, defended by Henry Lawrence fell into the 

hands of rebels. Havelock marched towards Lucknow after defeating 
Nana Sahib, but he had to retire. By the close of July John Nicholson sent 
by John Lawrence to capture Delhi succeeded in capturing Delhi. The 
Mughal emperor Bahadur Shah II now became a prisoner and his two 
sons and grandson were shot dead after their surrender.  

 
Resistance in Oudh was prolonged because of the involvement of 

talukdars as well as peasants in the revolt. Many of these taluqdars were 
loyal to the Nawab of Awadh, and they joined Begum Hazrat Mahal (the 
wife of the NawabWajid Ali Shah) in Lucknow to fight the British. Since 
a vast majority of the sepoys were from peasant families in the villages 
of Oudh, the grievances of the peasants had affected them. Oudh was 
the nursery of the Bengal Army for a long time. The sepoys from Oudh 
complained of low levels of pay and the difficulty of getting leave. They 
all rallied behind Begum Hazrat Mahal. Led by Raja Jailal Singh, they 
fought against the British forcesseized control of Lucknow and she 
declared her son, Birjis Qadra, as the ruler (Wali) of Oudh. Neill who 
wreaked terrible vengeance in Kanpur was shot dead in the street 
fighting atLucknow. Lucknow could be finally captured only in March 
1858.  

 

Neill‘s statue on the Mount Road, Madras angered the Indian 
nationalists. The Congress Ministry of Rajaji (1937-39) removed it and 
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Hugh Rose besieged Jhansi and defeated Tantia Topi early in 

April. Yet Lakshmi Bai audaciously captured Gwalior forcing pro-British 
Scindia to flee. Rose with his army directly confronted Lakshmi Bai. In 
this battle Lakshmi Bai died fighting admirably. Rose described Lakshmi 
Bai as the best and bravest military leader of the rebels.  

 
Gwalior was recaptured soon. In July 1858 Canning announced the 

suppression of the ―Mutiny‖ and restoration of peace. Tantia Topi was 
captured and executed in April 1859.  

 
Bahadur Shah II, captured in September 1857, was tried and 

declared guilty. He was exiled to Rangoon (Myanmar), where he died in 
November 1862 at the age of 87. With his death the Mughal dynasty 
came to an end.  
 
Effects of the Great Rebellion  
Queen’s Proclamation 1858  

 
A Royal Durbar was held at Allahabad on November 1, 1858. The 

proclamation issued by Queen Victoria was read at the Durbar by Lord 
Canning, who was the last Governor General and the first Viceroy of 
India. 
 

 Hereafter India would be governed by and in the name of the 
British Monarch through a Secretary of State. The Secretary of 
State was to be assisted by a Council of India consisting of fifteen 
members. As a result, the Court of Directors and the Board of 
Control of the East India Company were abolished and the Crown 
and Parliament became constitutionally responsible for the 
governance of India. The separate army of the East India Company 
was abolished and merged with that of Crown.  

 Proclamation endorsed the treaties made by the Company with 
Indian princes, promised to respect their rights, dignity and 
honour, and disavowed any ambition to extend the existing British 
possessions in India.  

 The new council of 1861 was to have Indian nomination, since the 
Parliament thought the Legislative Council of 1853 consisted of 

lodged it in the Madras Museum. 
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only Europeans who had never bothered to consult Indian opinion 
and that led to the crisis.  

 The Doctrine of Lapse and the policy of annexation to be given up. 
A general amnesty (pardon) to be granted to the rebels except 
those who directly involved in killing the British subjects.  

 The educational and public works programmes (roads, railways, 
telegraphs, and irrigation) were stimulated by the realization of 
their value for the movement of troops in times of emergency. 

 Hopes of a revival of the past diminished and the traditional 
structure of Indian society began to break down. A Westernized 
English-educated middle class soon emerged with a heightened 
sense of nationalism.  
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